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FRIDAY, A PRIL 22, 1955

CENTR AL WASHINGTON COLLEGE, ELLENSBURG, W ASH.

ewe Welcomes Seniors

1Here for Annual. Event

P acific Northwest high schoo10
~·--------------seniors are visiting t~e Sweecy 1CoJiege Auditorium from 7 t o 9. morning . F rom there t hey will
campus t his. wee~end with Central Sue Lombard will hold a n all-col- pa rticipate in registration, gu:idattendance m mm~ . To acquaint lege fireside from 9 to 12.
ed tours of the campus, open house
them '_VI~~ college hfe, a full round
Seniors are as ked to repor t to t he in all departments, and m usic
Iof activities has been planned by Collecre Auditorium at 9 tomorrow scholarship a uditions.
Senior Day co-chairm en Dan Organ -·- - " - -- - - - -- - - High school athletes will meet
a nd Morag Robertson .
with Central's varsity coaches from
In addition to the social features,
10 to 11 in room 109 of t he Classprogr a ms at'e being sponsored by
room Building. Entertainment and
both the art and s cience departinformation will be spotlighted at
ments. Tomorrow art work sent
t he 11 :00 Senior Day Assembly.
in by high school students will be
Lunch will be served in t he (f>mon exhibit in the Administration
mons from 11 :30 to 12 :30.
building . Entrants are competing
Dormitory open house will be
DR. ROBERT E. McCONNELL for high school scholarships. Demfrom 12 :30 to 2. The college li•• " President announces dormitory onstrations and a s ketching conInvitations have been mailed to brary will be the scene of parttest are a mong t he a ctivities plan- the mothers of all Central students time employment and scholarship
switch.
ne d by t he department. Exhibits
for the annual Mother's Weekend meetings from 1 to 2.
are scheduled tomorrow from 9 to
t6 be held May 6-8, according to
The Ce~tral. Wildcats will see~
11 a nd 1 :30 to 3.
Florence McCracken, co-chairman a nothe.r Will over the ~LC Gla:i1· In the Science building , scholarof the invitation comm-ittee.
a tors m a t.rack m eet m Tomlmsfiip competitions will be held wit h
·•
.
son Field from 1 :30 to 4. (See
demonstrations and lectures servWe .have r. ece1ved answers from sports page for fur ther details. )
ing as a n award basis. The doors approximately 300 .mothers ~lreactr, Old and new SGA council memof the science building will be open an.ct we. are expectmg many more, bers will hos t t he reception in the
• from 7 to 9 tonight for a ll visitors. said ·Miss M~Cracken.
Union Building from 3 to 5.
Arrangements have been made
Saturday night "Snake Pit" will
A complete reorganization Saturday another open house will
of residence halls effective au~ be held from 9 to 11 a .m., and for a style show and a coffee hour be shown in t he College Audiscience demonstrations will be giv- to be held Saturday afternoon. toriu1n. F estivities will be brought
tumn quarte r 19 5 5. was an~ en from 1 to 4.
These events have been planned to a close with a 9 to 12 all-college
nounced b y Dr. Robert E. McAlpah Phi Omega members will so that alternating groups · may dance in t he Men's Gym.
Connell, CWCE president, this meet s·e niors as t hey arrive at both participate in, both acti viti~.
Seniors will be housed in the
week.
the bus and train stations, and
A banquet in honor o'f' the college dormitories during their
Major change will be the. con- i d~ive them to. the c~mpus. APO mothers has. been scheduled for stay. All women's dor ms will close
version of Munson hall, formerly will also provide gmded tours of 6 p.m. in the Commons: At this ·at 12 :30 a.m . both tonight a nd to. a m en's r esidence hall to a worn- Sweecy.
time a welcome to the mothers morrow night .
en's dormitory and of K ennedy
The weekend will begin tonight will be given by Leona Panerio,
Senior Day is sponsored by t he
hall, formerly occupied by women with registration in the CUB from A WS president.
Department of P ublic Service.
to a m en's residence liall.
5 tf>-: 11. A film, the '.'.L D.on'.t
During•the even:ir.g program, the
- - - -· - - - - - - - •
Dr. McConnell listed two re~s- Care Girl" will be s hown in the formal candlelight installation o.f
a ll new AWS officers will take
ons for this change : (1) to proTRYOUTS SOON
place. This installation will also
vide badly n eeded housing for 28
CORSAGES ON SALE
include the presidents of all
more women students, and (2) to
Cheerleader tryouts for 1955Orchid corsages for those women~s organizations and living 56 yell and song leaders will be
move the parking problem away
mothers. a ttencl.ing t he Mother 's groups.
h eld in two weeks, according
for the congested Munson area.
Presentations of awards will in- to Arlie Eaton, cha.irma n of
"W e urgently need housing for Day Weekend will be 011 sale
more women students and with Monday and T uesday in the iI1- clude the awa rding of t he two the "W" Club selection comm ittee.
the space gained for 28 women forma:tion counter of the• CUB ac· freshman scholarships, t he schol"Students planning to partiarship
plaque
award
to
the
outthis cha nge will' bring the total cording "to Grace J{eesling, AWS
standing women's. Jiving group, and cipate should be working . up
on-campus housing for women social commissioner.
their routines," Eaton urged.
The corsages will cost $1 each the introduction of the n ew Spur s.
students to 450,"' Dr. McConnell
"W" Club is handling the elThe
weekend
will
come
to
a
close
said. With the use of Wilson hall, a nd 'purchases. m us.t be made on
ection of cheerleaders t h i s
the n ewly cpnstrud!;l'd men's resi- either Monday or Tuesday, Miss on Sunday with students and their yea r, "The elections have been
mothers attending the church of moved to spring quarter to
( Continued on Pag~ 2)
Keesling ailded.
their choice, st:ated Grace K ees- give the elected cheerleaders
ling, general chairman of Mother's more t ime to prepare for t hefr
duties," Eaton explained.
Day Week end.

lnvitati,o ns For
Mother's Day
S.e nt by AWS

I

Dorms to Move
Says President

Drill Team t.o Compete
W •th CPS u·w T
vie~ omorrow
The .ROTC Dril1 Tea:

will

I

I

Grads to Receive
129 June Degrees

MRS. ANNETTE HITCH COCK
dean of women announces
new closing hour.

INew ClOSI•ng
.
H0ur Approved.
·

"Beginning tonig ht closin g
hours in a ll women 's dormitories w ill be 1 a. m . on Fridays
a n d Saturdays," Mrs. Annette
Hitchcock, dean of women announced to the CRIER today.
Closing hours for other days
wi11 r emain the same~ll p .m. on
Sundays and 10 :15 p.;m. on w eek
da ys, the dean' added.
"The agreement between the
students and the a dministration
on the new closing hour is that
.Jate leave will be granted only
for formal · dances which have always enjoyed a 1:30 late leave.
T here will be no other exceptions
to the 1 a .m. closing hour," Mrs.
Hitchcock cautioned.
Action leading to t he new closing hour was . initiated by stfi.dents who obtained support of the
Inter-Club Council and t he S tudent Faculty Coor dinating a n d
P lanning Board. All women's dormitories were polled on the question a nd the student votes taken
in the women's dorm itories w ere
almost unanimously in favor of t he later hour.
F ollowing· student action, the
(Continued on page Two)

Trustees Discuss Gym Plans;

Action Awa=ts St.G"ill""e Grou1p

for first pl?ce in sub-area 2 as La rry Fisher Tedd Foote Dick
The registrar's office announces
11
it e nter? drill comp~tition at the Gray , John Greenlee, John' Hoop- that the total number of applica.
W i
!Ml
Umvers1ty of Washmg ton tomor- e r Don Hornbeck J im Krockm an tions for degrees to be . taken June
·
· ' Lanegan, Oscar
' Lindahl, John' 5, amount to 129. Final totals sl'l.ow
Plans for Central' s n ew he a Ith a n d physica l education
row ·
Dale
Winner of the event will dr ill McGregor, Don McMa hon, P at that 90 ha ve been received for de- building were discussed . at the joint board of trustees meeting
at a later date to determirie the McNeil, Richard Nickels, Wayne grees in· Education, 34 in Arts and w h ich was h eld a t C h eney last weekend .
Trustees fr om the three colleges of education in the state
entra nt in the national competi- Roe, Ron Rombalski, Don Stand- 1 Sciences, and 5 for Master's detion from area I in which Wash- ley, . Bob Tormey a nd Dick Wilson: grees.
.
met for discussion of college improvements and activities.
ington State · is located.
- - -- -- -- - -- -- -- -- - -- - - - -·- -- - -- - -- - - -- -- - - - - -- - ~
Other colleges a ttending include
., Work will begin on construcCl?S a nd the . UW."
t ion of the gymnasium as soon as
The 26 m en drilling for Central ·
1 a three-man state
building auare Raymond Weyerts, Bob Shortt,
t hortiy is cJiosen. Upon Gover nor
Marty Budzius, John Schock, Denis
Short, Bill Tucker, Cliff Filleau,
Langlie's appointment of t his
group, Central's gym will begin to
tak e form.

Campus Calendar

F r iday, April 22
7 p.m.- SGA free movie, "I
Don't Care Girl," a uditorium.
9 p.m.- Sue all-college fireside,
Sue Lombard hall.
Saturday, April 23
?-5 p.m.- Senior Day a ll-college
r eception, CUB.
7 p.m.- SGA free m ovie, "Snake
P it," auditorium.
'
9 p.m .- Vetville Senior Day a llcollege' dance, men's gym.
1 :30 p.m.- Track, Centr al vs.
PLC, Tomlinson field.
Monday, April" 25
8 :15 p.m.- Central Singers spring
concert, a uditorium.
Tuesday, April 26
1 :30 p.m.- Baseball, Central vs
SPC, Tomlin.son field.

· Th e $1,020,000 appropriation
for t he building was granted in
the budget of $3,303,920 that was
a pproved by the state legislature
several weeks .ago.
II

The building will be located on
Walnut on the c.ollege-owned tract
above Kennedy hall. First steps
will include designing the structure, and letting b Ld s for construction.
Capacity of the· gymnasium
\>rill be 2500, accor ding to Robert
E . McConnell, Central president.
T he building will include lockers,
offices, classrooms, fieldhouse a nd
S\vimming pool.

DRILLING DRILL TEAM practices during 5 :30 a.m. session fpr appearances in the near fu-

~re. Members ?f th~ R OTC tea~ left toda.y for Seittle, where they will enter the drill t eam competi-

tion . at t he Umvers1ty of Washmgton. ~ext week the drill team will ma.rch in the Apple Blossom
parade at W ena.tchee. Ray IWeyerts is drm ser~·eant for t he Central outfit.
,

Festiva~

"We are all pleased with the
prospect of having adequate facilities by, autumn of 1956," McConnell concluded.

THE

Page Two

Ravi_n gs

Little Things Mean a Lot
Well, seniors, what do you think of Sweecy?
We've gone out of our way to put on 'exhibits and events
to intere.st you in our college. We know we've got lots to offer
you and we've done our best to display some .of these things.
Our science open house, the art festival and assemblies, dances
and receptions have been planned in your hon_or.
But the things that will really "sell" you on Central are the
.
h'
• b
h "b" d
t h mgs t at c_an t e put on or ex 1 1te .
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CAMPUS CRIER

BY ROGER SALISBURY

by Dick

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Bible~

•
•

I

Greetings, salutations, cheerios,
and all that sort of rot again from
your humble and roving (I'm tollin) Sweecy reporter to all (ha!)
my frien?s in Sweecyland · · · · ·
Sounds l!ke a Helen Trent commerc1al w1"th t oo muc h syrup.1 we 11 ,
'
The atmosphere for instance_. The friendliness and interest nevertheless, henceforth, thereof
of students and fauculty hasn't just been affected for your sur- and theretofore (had to get these
veyance. It goes on all year long. Central is justly proud of its words in someplace) I shall conreputation for being the friendliest of colleges.
tinue on and give you students the
·
inside dope on our campus . . . · . .
The students for instance. Look at the .. college studen.t s The fast time I used the word
about you. Don't they look like they're having a good. time? ~·dope," three parcotic agents from
And somewhere beneath their joking, fun-loving exteriors don't t!i~ Commons tr.ailed me for two
you detect a sense of seriousness and pride in their college and · week>. Oh well, why take life
their education? '
seriously? I won't get out alive
anyway! .
·
"
The faculty for instance. Aren't they really wonderful peoEven though . this ooluntn is ·
pie. And cthe interest that they show in you now will last through- ·probably •rioted for its real conout the year. Most of them are sincerely interested in the· stud- · fused ~tyle of writing, I would
ents and almost all Sweecyites, whether they admit or not, num- like to inje<it a brief shot of agiber several faculty members among their friends.
tatin' education. During-1he past
So as you go about campus this Senior Day, notice the little decade in this somewha.t topsy.
things which really. make a school what it is as well as the major turvy, yet very individualistic na·
events that have been planned for you.
tion of ours, there seems. to have
developed
an
unprecedented,
, We think you'll like what you see!
·mass, hypnotic hysteria concern·
ing academic freedom, or inteI·
lectual liJ>erty or civil rights .•
you nan1e it, we've got it! In"Did you notice that genuine imported cashmere sweater?"
vestigations of some of our col•
leges are now and ha.ve been in
·full force. These investigation
committees., . (whether good or
bad) have asked a stereotyped '
·
BY BRUCE FERGUSON
question concerning college
SGA President
teache•r s: "Is professor so and
so indoctrinating .his · s,t udents
By SUSAN OVERSTREET
with bad philosophies?" And the
If you see a lot of new faces an the campus this weekend-make much .t!horused answer is inevit. Eight-hund1,ed fifty miles of travelling, thirteen appearances, parts
them feel welcome! This weekend has been dedicated to the gradua:t- a bly "Yes!" }'ee Gads, man, of five days spent away - these are statistics of the final musk tour
'i.n'g seniors' from various high schools. They will visit our campus this 1£. America, isn't it!
of the year. The Central Singers. left.on the trip a week ·ago Sunday
Friday and Saturday, and Sweecy hospitality will take over.
and returned at 3 a.m. last 'I1hursday morniJ!g.
Art-Science Day has been combined with Senior Day and this has · Do not teachers still possess the . The choir ma.de its initial ·a,pperarance in an E·a ster afternoon
---------------~promise of great exhibits from privilege to expound their know- concert at University Congrega-~
both departments.
I hope you ledg~ and views in an objective tiona1 Church in Seattle, and
visiting seniors like our campus manner: to the students ?. It's the crossed over_ to Bainbridge Isl'.lnd
.
and will return this corning fall right ?f ~very, teach.e to agitate for an everung concert at Wmsquarter as ~tudents. So I say wel- the m1J!ds of students so that they low Elemei:tary School. On Mon~.
come as visitors and best of luck <students) wm think correctly for Iday t_he £mgers gave th_ree ·a s; Wayne Hertz's Central Singers as future students of Centml.
themselves;· not to try · and hem semb]Jes at West Seattle f!1gh, foJc
Scholarships awarded by · the
will present their annual Spring
The new SGA Council .attended and haw over a bunch of hog low~ by Bellevue~ an afternoon
Coneert in the College Auditor- their · first meeting and have al- wash and boulderdash.
Thank appearance on . KING-TV, _a.J}d . o~ Washingfon · Congress of Parents · ·
a nd Teachers include grants
iu,\'11 1' Monday, April 25 for stud- ready discussed some ' future plans. God, . ,ow: college hasn't . had ariy to Enumscratch for . the mght.
ents and townspeople.
·
· Among them are plans for next such curtaiiment of academic freeTu\sday the r9ute of travel was Fainily ·· Life EduC.ation, School
and Teacher.s Educ'a- · ,·
: TJ\e 75-voice choir will sing a year's Homecoming which will be dom. Why, just think, if there dow.n the rainy coastlands· to Cen- Librar:ianship
tion . .. · ·
·
·
variety of numbers, ranging from held October 22. From th.e en- weren't ·· intellectual liberty,
I tralia, Olympia, ·and Vancouver,
the sixteenth century "Hosanna thusiasm shown by the new council wouldn't be able to write ·this col- a nd then at 7:30 a.m. Wednesday
Three graduate scholarships . of ·,·
to1 the Son of David" to the mo- next year will really be full nf umn-.:on · second thought · maybe to Eugene, Oregon, for two appear- $150 each are offered ·to 'teachers
de.rn "Cranberry Corners, U. S.- activities.
I wish I could be there should be .a curtailment_:_ ances at t.he regional meetmg of· arid specialists ' for the Family Life
A."
around. (That' s a joke.)
Many of the dissenting gripes the Music Educator's National Cori- Education workshop which will be
Regular soloists are Leila DilSpeaking of next year, it won't which are most often voiced on ference.
.
held at Central July 18-29. Three
dine: Shirley Guptill, Lois' Ann be Jong until graduation; and many this · campus nsU:a.tly have no I T.h e trip was made by car c~ra- credtis are· given fo.r the workshop
Koski, Gordon Leavitt, George of u~ will enter our selected fields. sound foundation.
{Did 1 say van and . Greyhound bus. · Grey- and applicants must have BacheIce and Jack Turner. The Sing- Regardless of where we go, what that?) But . there is one, but · hound· driver K. J. Ryan· deserves !or's degrees or equivalent.
ers are accompanied by Joanne \\Te do, or what field we enter, - just -0ne, student,. Ja.ck · Hippin- not only · combat pay b'u t also a
Applications for the Family Life
Anderson, Marie Fugate and Mar- 1I give you an even bet, most of bloffer, (fictitious, why surely) medal, as he 'manned the wheel Education workshop may be obi!yn Olberg.
you will be back for Homecoming, , who has an honest to goodness C'Ontinuously from .. 7 :30 Wednesday tained from the State Office of the
The group recently returned inquiring. how your _favorite in' cross my Ilea.rt and hope to die morning · until 2 a.m. Thursday. Washington Congress . of Parents
from an appearance in Eugene, ~truc tor ~s, or wh? !11 the. heck (y(}u wish) gripe. Good ole Jack,
· Bus Well·Load.e d
-arid T.ead1ers, 3832 8th Street,
Oregon, and is now nearing the is teaching , Washmgto? history Oentral's sole walking encyclo·
Travelling· with · the ~hoir was Tacoma.
·
end of its '54-'55 35-concert • stint. , now. ;vhat -I m_ attemptm_g to say l>edia, didn't' make the hl}nor one more passenger than seating
One scholarship worth $250 is ofTHose remaining, in addition · to is,_ don t you t_hmk _YOU will reall_Y <roll .. \Vha hoppin? You guess- capacity, so . t he situation· · was fered , to graduate . students who
Monday's appearance, are con- miss Central m spite of som~ , of ~d it. Ole Jack1 s· just not a . solved. by a folding chair set up wish .to become public school licerts for the Washington State the agony you went . througb? I ·m ... music major! Now, : if you're in the ..aisl.e of the bus . In · fact, brarians. · Further information can
F ederated ·women's Clubs; Wash- sure most of us will.
. thinki!lg what I think · ·you 1re two folding chairs were used, along. be received fr.oin the s ·c hool · of
ington State Federated Music
·
· · ·.
thirtking, cut it out!-1 lo'v·e .a ll with two regular seats and a i·obe Librarianship, University of Wash-·
Clubs, and commencement.
.·
music ,majors.
'
brel'.' for- a - card- table.
ington, -· seat_tle . .
The Central Singers were orHas anybody seen - my gal?
For a few Singer.s the sole and
Several Central students· are atganized in 1938 by Hertz, _ChairOU
(purely . hyp<?thetical, of course). only conversation for four days tending on .'Teacher ~ equcation
man o'f the Divi;;ion of Musit! at
·
· There is now a super collossal, running 'was "I pass-:magnificent . scholarships · which are pr.esented .
Central. · At the present time;
The Washington County Super- st~pepdous and outstanding sale of help; ..... .450 ~ We're going set.... at the High school or jlinior colmembers of the choir come from intendent's Association· wfll hold shghtly used engagement rings. Oh, · for crying_ in the mud .........: lege . lev~l. . These _are renewabie.
44 different communities in a three day workshop· at Central Yes, it's tragic, yet real . '
P o. rties" ·
Washiligton, Oregon, and Idaho. Aptil 25-27.
Engagements are being snap- .
Fellow students often ask choir
The meeting will be attended ped, crackled and .popped (any- and · band members :who finances DORMS TO MOVE
Johnny Michelosen, Pittsburgh's by co. unty superintendents from one for cereal) right · arut left. these several trips made yearly
{Contmued
·
from page One)
new head football coach, once re- all parts of the state.
Some hap1JY · go · lucky . feHows The a nswer is that the fellow studceived a letter addressed to JohnChairman of the ·event is Flor- thought that they had Rose of the ents do, indirectly: travel expens_fs dent hall, there will be housing
ny Michael Olsen.
ence KenfJicott of Lewis County. Yukons' a1Jron strings tied in a are paid by SGA. Meals during for 72 additional m en or a total
_________________.:__________________ square knot . . .
the trip are expense-free to the· of 550 m en students.
Ent in the final · analysii;:. it Singers, as lunches are selived in
The Munson parking area is
proved to be a one-w,ly slip knot. the· several schools in which the badly congested and moving the
Hav·e courag·e gentlemen . . . . group a ppears
for programs; m en to upper campus will relieve
you too, girls. As the ultra-mod· Overnight lodg:ing is in charge of the problem, Dr. McConnell ex- Member _
ern cliche now reads .. Don't the visited communities. Married plained, citing the plans. for new
Intercollegiate Press
Associated Collegiate Press panic over spilled beer, the•re'~ stuqents going on· tours are , mak- lots in the upper campus area.
Associated Press
more where that c.ame from.
ing a real ~av ing by being so
"The dean of men and dean of
P':'blished eYer.y Friday, except test week and holidays, during the year
.
. ·
·
an<J bi-weekly dunng summer sess ion as the officia l publication of the Student
• talented.
women have been ·g iven _authority,
Government.Association of.Central Was hington .College, Ellensburg. Subscripto ·make the changes in schedult10n rates, $3 .per year. Prmte d· by the Rec.o rd Press, Sllensburg·. Entered as j
1ve
a e s NEW ·C LOSING HOUR
ing .the' dorm1"tor1"es and .sa.t1"s·f acsecori<;1 "c lass matter at the Ellensburg post office . Represen ted for national ad·
vert1smg by Nat10nal Adverti s ing Services, Inc., 420 Madison Ave New York
(Continued from Page One)
I toty groupi'ng and priorities will
City.
.
• '
.
.
. .
.,
'
deans, Dr. E . E. Samuelson, dean be worke~. out by' them," Dr. Mc' . The Associated Press is exc_lusively_ entitled to the use for republicaFive cadets from Central's wing of students, Dr . . Dean ·Stinson, Conneil said.
'
.
t1on of all news dispatches credited to rt or not otherwise credited in this
of tile ROTC a tt en d e d a ca d e t dean of men and Mrs. Hitchcock
paper, and alS>o the local news published therein. All rights of republication
The reorgamzation of residenc-·'
of special dispatches herein are also reserved.
·
conference at the University of took the matter to President Rob- es furthers the long range plan
Editor ........ ...... ....... ,.......
.................
L "I M 1 t Washington Saturday, April 16.
ert E. McConnell who :o approved for- dormitories adopted by the
Asfociate Editor_
______ ----·-···-·-····-···-· ..
··· ··············-····-···
... Rog~~- ~=sels;i~e
Attending were Gary Orr, Bill the later closing hour .this week. administration which would have
wire Editor................................
.................................................... Orville Boyington Stevens, Lionel Haywood, James
"The dean .feels this later clos- all women's residences on lower
Sports Editor
.....................................................Bill Leth Stuart and Merion Smith.
. ing hour is necessary to allow en- campus and ' all men's dormitories
Assistant Sports ' Editor................................................................................... Rollie Dewing
Other schools attending the con- ough time for the activities of the located on UpJler campus, the
Business Manager...................... .. .................................................................. Russell Jo.nes
many student functions scheduled President added.
A~vertisinti Manager................
.. ....................... :................... Colleen Moore· Off Campus Women Set for week-ends," Mrs. Hitchcock
P otogl'apher ........ · ............... · ..... · · · ......... · .... · .... · ........ · ......... Bert Holmes R fl
5.1. •
said.
The -w.or..ld .used 29 .m.illion pounds
ST-~F.,fi:_L. ynne F •airman, Sylvia .Steven,, Lynn , i~n.d!!r. _Roger Salisbury, H~nry 0 er •Katmg Party,
.. of cobalt
1954..
•. Su~n ·o...erst~t, Carmen" Freiss,- M<lry , McMor.row, Sliirtey ·WHlou.sili·j :Off-Campus Women will sponso1:
-The- ·month of March , gets 1"ts
bL•f!'•"o.l•
y, '.OfoleNe ' Wmney1 M.axme ..£•m erson. ·
.
·
·
·
'
•
'
.
_.
. . .. •
.
-. . .· • .
·_ .~ ' skating party F r;i.day/ .ApriC 29· name from -Mars,.:the. Roma:n ·god ·. hiquid ;-air: >bas ".cl:,.densii;i1.nearJy· ·
·
., AihisOr................................................: .........'. :...:......:..................:....::.: .......:Jloimie :cWlley, :in the·:Mer.cyland-Rink<fty!Jl. 9,to .l.2; .of . war:
'..:· .equal :1 o-tbat ;of~;water;

I ·

centr'O1 s1ngers
•
· .pl.ete
Com.

Presidential By-Line

T 0 u r·-s w·th
C..oa s t a I y·Is I.ts
I
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Applications Due April 29 for,1955-56 Positions
On Student P-ublications Announces Advisor

)

Page Three

Club Sees Slides On Pacific Area

Clyde O'Dell, pre - meterology~·----·---------
student from New Jel'Sey, spoke O'Dell was stationed as a weather
to members of the WhitbeCk Shaw
club. las:t week about Padfic Ocean observer while in the Navy.
'
areas.
Election of clubs officers will
_ Applications are now being ac- •
Slides were shown on Guam and be held at the next Whitbeck Shaw
cepted· for ··55~'56 CRIER and "Hy- I The CRIER editor receives $15 make use of experience gained in
the Harwaiilan Islands, in which meeting.
,akem'.' positions, Bonnie Wiley, Di- an issue, the associate editor $7.50, working with students and school
.rector of Publications, announced wire editor $2.50, sports editor administrators."
this week.
.
.
$7.50, and assistant sports editor
Miss Wiley will make recom·
· Jobs are available for the en- $2.50.
Staff photographers are mendations to the publications
.tire school year and pay as muc.h paid $1.25 per picture.
board from among' the applicants.
or more t han other campus posrEditor of the summer session I The candidates must then be aptions.
. CRIER will earn $17.50 an issue proved by the newly elected SGA
. Applicants. are ~sked t~ submit for four issues. Duties will in- Council and the present Council.
~.letter to Miss Wi~ey statmg. qua!- elude mailing the papers.
1flcat1ons and ?rev10us experience.
P aying positions on the Hyakem
Average cost of toll road conNo . letters will be taken after are editor, $40 a m.onth., and pho- struction in the United States is a
A~;il 29 .
. .
.
.
tographers, $1.25 per print.
million dollars a mile.
All other quahf1cat10ns bemg
The business manager and adequal, preference will go to those vertising manager serve on both I
s tudents _on the. respective staffs," the Hyakem ' and CRIER staffs.
Miss Wiley said.
Business manager receives 15 per
cent commission on both local and
national ads . and the Advertising
Personalized Lubrication
m anager receives 15 per cent com702 N. Main
mission on local ads plus $5 per
Phone 21-6266
issue for mailing CRIER's.
The job of Athletic Publicity Director in the Office of Publications
E lections were · held Thursday is _also open for next year. This
Radio Repair
Phonographs
in dormitories and the CUB for pays $40 a month .
next year's Associated Women
"Experience on a publications I Headquarters for latest in phonoWhetl1er you prefer a small or large center
Students offices.
Women were staff is invaluable," Lila Malet,
graph recQrds
stone in a traditional Tiffany setting, or the
picked to run by petition and AWS CRIER editor, said. "Not only'
most -delicately carved mounting, qualit'y
Council nomination.
~ now, but in later life, one can
Courtsl1ip Diamond Rings fulfill
Candidates for pre~ident were ;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=;
your every desire.
Patti Clark, Patti Cole, Deloris
Your Courtship jewe ler, a qualified
Your One Stop
Filleau and Florence McCracken.
expert, is proud to sbow you a large
Join
Dean's
Record
Club
and
get
Drug Store
The runner-up in the presidential I
selection, each one registered and
a FREE RECORD with every
race was selected to flct as next
nine you buy.
insured.
year's vice-president.
·
for nearest COUllTSHIP jeweler and brochure, write
Nominees for secretary were Sue
3rd and Pearl
Ph. 21-645
COURTSHIP, P.O. Box 1914, Seattle 11, Washington
Shaffer,
LolliDoering.
Soule', Elsie Emert I': ==~4~1~0~N~o~r~th~P~ea~r~l~S~tr~e~e~t~=~==============dU_J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
and Donna

Heglar"s

Richfield Service

A.W S Heads

·~Selected

DEAN'S

I

Those running for treas urer were
Beth Beckman, Jean Cameron ,
Carla Libby and Joanne Carol.
Darlene Brown and Nancy Baker
vied for the position of social commissionei;-.

Service Drug

HIV, TH'E~E ! MORE-\LUCKY DROOl>J.~S !

Annual Workshop
Draws Over 100

I

Over 100 persons participated in
Central's annual political workshop held yesterday.
The prirnary purpose of this
workshop is to familiarize students
~ith political processes and to
meet political leaders.
Political leaders attending the
workshop inclqde Mort Frayn,
House of Representatives; Henry
P. Carstensen, Chairman of · State
Democratic Central Committee;
Albert Rosellini, _State Senator
from Seattle; Katherine May and
Lincoln Shropshire, House of Rep·
resentatives from Yakima; Tom
VanFosson, President of State
Young Democrats; Alfred Leland,
Mayor of Kirkland, and Nat Washington, State Senator from Ephrata.
A banquet at the Methodist
· Church concluded the workshop
events last night.
.
· The workshop is sponsored jointly by the Young Republican and
Young Democrat Club.s and the
Citizens · Clearing · House Committee.

WHAT'S THIS?

,,

conONTAIL RABllT ON
MOONLIT NIGHT

TWO BIRDS FIGHTING OVER WORM

Arlen J . Kuklin ·
University •ot Nebra3ka

U.C.L.A.

Joseph Bex

ARE YOU LO.O KING

'OORLY MADI SLICI· OP
. SWISS -CHllSI

David Russell•WOtsan
Franklin & MarshaU

Luckies yourself. .:Luckies are such great
shakes , becau8e . they . taste better. A:r~d
they , taste better for excellent reasons • .

Laundered

First of all, _Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toast:ed to

Shirt Service

taste better. "It's Toasted" -the f8Jllous

:::·-~·.·.·.·.·.·.',·,-

..,

Lucky Strike process-tones up Luckies'

.

In at 1O-OUt at 5
STUDENTS!

EARN S25!

Lucky Droodles* are pouring in! Where
are yours? We pay $25 for all we use, and
for many we don't use. So, send every
original Droodle in your noodle, with its
descriptive title, to: Lucky Droodle, P.O.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

light, good-tastil)g tobacco to make it
taste even better . • . cleaner, fresher,
smoother. So, whenever it's light-up time,

enjoy yourself fully. Enjoy the bettertasting cigarette ••• Lucky Strike.

*DROODLES. Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

-r5e1ten. ta.~te Luckte~ .. .-

One Day Service

Across -the"street ·

for -a completely enjoy•

Droodle above,- titled: .Smoke rings blown
·b y rivete;' ;lij~yin:g Luckies.· F~ten on to

New -One Day .

,- ::, _,,.

-o

able cig~ette?. Then-. get a clue from -the

' Burt Griffin
Wake Forest

5th and Pine

'
!

'.

HOT DOG. ON HAMBU!lGIR, BUN

SERVICE
CLEANERS

For solution see paragraph below.

CIGARETTES

WCllES TASIE~- BEllER: ·;~ciixN'~li;:-.·'Rts'.ltER, SMO.OTHEtl·
l

Frol!1 the Liberty Theatre
©A. T. Co.

PRODUCT OF

· cf;;:,~ f'~

~

~.

\'

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
: •

,;·• • l

!, ~ ~

!..,..·J
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CWCLeaders

Delegates Stage Debates
In Model UN Preparation

Prepare For

ECSA ·Confab
The official bi-annual Evergreen
Conference Student Association will
b e held next weekend, April 29
and 30, at Bellingham.
All schools in the Evergreen Conference will be ~epresented, including UBC, PLC, WWCE, EWCE,
Central will be represented by
all the members of next year's
SGA council plus as many of the
students on this year's council
who can attend.
St udents on next year's council
include Wally Johnson, Jerry Jones
Colleen Moore, Hug h Albrecht,
' M arilyn Olberg, Phil Lowry, Mel
Beauchamp, Ann Coulston, Louise
Bradshaw, Dean Wake, Ross Simm ons, Conrad Bankson, and Connie
Nichols.
Ray Cohrs from Western will
preside at the conference. Topjcs under discussion will include:
Student-Faculty Relations, Comm ittee Operations , Orientation of
N ew Students, Leadership Training , Student E lections, and Social
Activities:
In. addition to the ECSA group,
a press conference for the Evergreen Conference schools will be
h eld at the same time. The press
conference is new this year.
The purpose of the session is
to hold discussion groups on varfous aspects of college journalism.
R epresentatives from both paper
and annual staffs from seven
s chools will be attending this clin. ic to -exchange ideas and offer
suggestions.
Those students who will attend
from Central include: Bill Leth,
R ollie Dewing , Lila Malet, Sylvia
Stevens, Russell Jones, Roger Salisburg, Roger Ass!ilstine, Orville
Boyington, and Cherie Winney.

Dance Workshop
Concludes Today
Final activities of the Workshop
on Square Dancing, Mixers and
Rhythms will b~ held today for
visiting instructors on campus .
Winding up the two-day workshop
will be two sessions at 3 :15 and
7 :30 in the gymnasium. Ed Durl acher, leading a uthority on da nce
a ctivities , conducts the s essions.
P hysical education a nd . music
t eachers, r ecreation activities leaders and students are participating
in the woPkshop.
J a ck Garvin worked with Wayne
Turley of the E llensburg Da nce
Club, and Alyce Cheska a nd Lee
Zion, instructors a t Central, in
plann ing t he · event.

Free Movies Planned
Fo·r Weekend Viewing

FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 1955

The Model United Nations dele- ~
gation is now on its final stretch hold the first caucus May 4 at
of prepara tion before going to the the Whitcomb Hotel in San Fran·
MUN Conference May 5-7 at San cisco.
Francisco State College where
The Whitcomb Hotel will be t he
they will represent P eru.
home of the 14 delegates during
· Concentration is being placed on their . one week's absence from
items on the agenda of the con- Central.
ference and practice in parlimenThe purpose of the first caucus
tary proceedure- combining t hese is to discuss the mutual problems
two in debate.
of the Latin American countries
In debatin~, each delegate rep- a nd to outline a strategy· for securresents a d1fferer:t. c?untry and ing adoption of resolutions in the
discusses th; spe_ciflc is~ues from, various committees of the MUN,
that country s pom~ of view.
. . which they jointly support.
Central's dele~ahon, along -w_ith
"A great deal of the work of
other del~gat10ns rep~esentmg the MUN is done in caucus sesSouth American countries, Wli~ sions of this sort-m any a resolution which is adopted will be constructed in some hotel room, " Dr.
Odell faculty advisor stated.
'Ian Pau's name was omitted
from the list of delegates published
The second dance in CUB his- last week. He . also is included
tory will be held April 29 in the in the delegation of 14.
Main Lounge when Kamola's allcollege tolo, "Hearts and Flowers,'~
takes the spotlight.
Only a limited number of tickets
will be sold, according to misAcross From College
tresses of ceremonies Marilyn
- Hauck and Donna Wallace. Sales .
Auditorium
will be made in the CUB infornia- .

Kamola Sponsors
Tolo. in Union

HOT OFF THE WIRE is this news that four Ce~traJites are
reading. The bulle·t in board near the bookstore becomes. a popular
place as CRIER sta.f f members post important stories. and bulletins which they receive on their newly insb.lled Assomated Press
teletype. Wire news is also used on page 5 of the CRIER.

Student Te_achers Total 61;
Placed in Various Systems

Sweecy Clipper

·====="::::::=:;=:;;::~=:==~

tion
Thebooth.
Esquires will provide music ·;:
for this dance which will also
Sixty-one Centralites are, by this
time, deeply engrossed in their LaVerna Roberts, science, grad~ feature some unusual intermission .
individual student-teaching assign- five and six.
entertainment according to Miss.
ments, applying all the knowlTeaching in Vancouver are: . Hauck an_d Miss Wallace.
edge they hl/.ve absorbed in their Gary Adams, fifth; Jess Frost,
methods courses-'-and realizing all sixth; Jean Kyvik, fourth and
.Pencils are marketed in 70 difthe things they have yet to learn. fifth.
ferent colors.
Students teaching in CES are:
At Yakima are: Martin Around- • ;;=-:;:-::-::-=.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;
Carol Dunn, second; Margaret sen, high sc'1ool English; Gordon
Fricke, sixth; Leo Gervais, fifth ; Badger, junior high science; DamDolly Howard, second and music; on Bagley, industrial arts and
Charlotte Larson, third; Geraldine math in junior high; Audrey Cole,
Lee, third. and music; Shirley first and home ec. ; Rick Fleci,
Ostrom, f i_r st; J anet . Schacht, p.e.; Milton Gates, chemistry, sofourth; Marilyn Setlow, 1irst; Car- cial science ; Ruth Graham, first;
roll Stroshine, sixth; Richard! Bonnie Ma itle_n , p.e.
"Serves .the
Tracy, fourth.
Teachlng at Washington school
Community"
a re: Clarice Bates, second; Mary
J ane Darwin, fifth; Beatrice Gibb,
sixth; Shirlee Gdffith, second;
305 N. Ruby
Ralph Harris, fifth; Robert Henry,
Ph. 2-1425
sixth; Vance Miller, fifth; Eunice
Steele, third; Sa ndra Ta ylor, first.
Loree Sliffe was elected '54-'55
Those at Lincoln are : Lela Clark, Kennedy president Tuesday night.
•
fourth•; Richard Decker, fifth;
John Era k, fourth; J -e an Garrison, . Other officers chosen were : vice second; J ean Heikell, first; Ar- president, Pat Kelleher; secretary,
lene Key, remedial education; Gayle Edwards; treasurer, Trinka
Ruth Muzzall, first ; li.ich Preston, Lukas; social .commissioner, Joa n
fifth; Beth Race, second ; Janet Stevens; assistant social commisSmith, · remedial education; Dor· sioner, P atti McNam ~ ra; histor othy Sorenson, second; . Eunice ian, Joyce Asmussen; and hall
Steele, third; Sa ndra Tayior, first; pr octor , Ma rilyn Mannie.
Officers a lso serve as house counMa ry Zurfluh, fourth.
At Morgan Junior High are: Wes- cil m embers.
ton Whitney, Socia l Science; Arthur Brattkus , General Science;
Joan Cartwrig ht, English ; J a m es
Coder, E nglish, social science,
"Your Beauty, Health and •
m ath ; J ack Dickinson, p .e.; Bob
Prescription Center" ·
Hibbard, E nglish, social science;
Phone 2-1419
Bruce J ohnson, m a th; George P en401 N. Pearl
nell , E nglish; J ohn Wa ll m a th.
At the hig h school are Dominic
Bort, p.e .; Marion Lipsky, p.e. ;
F lorence MacDona ld, E nglish ; Hal
Ma lcolm , music ; Jane Simmons,
art ; J acob Stappler, p.e. ; Al
Stevens, music.
Teaching at Thorp are; James·
Beattie, p.e. a nd social scien ce;
Open Till 11 P.M.

•

K. E.
CLEANERS

Personalized
Service

ELLENSBURG
TELEPHONE CO.

Loree Sliffe
Heads Dorm

Where Quality

Is
Not Exp.ensive

I

Next to Clinic on Sixth

•

50 million

times a day
at home, at work
or while at play

Ostrander Drug

I

Seniors ar e good for som ething
a fter a ll- ! Because of S enior celebrat ion this w eek -end the regul ar movies will be free for everyone- .
"T he I Don't Care Girl" is
scheduled for Friday night starri ng Mitzi Gaynor and David
\ Vayn e- in t echnicolor. It portrays the life story of the show
g irl, Eva Tang.way.
=----~:::
A dramatic, per sonal history of ~l.toyal, Underwood, R emington,
;l young m enta l patient and her
Smith-Corona Portable
h arrowing experiences in a m en Typewriters
ta.l instit ution is told in "Sna k e
Pit," Satur day night. It stars Olivia deHavilla nd, Mar k Stevens,
422 No. Pine ·
a nd Celeste Holm.
.Phone 2-7286

There's
'
nothing
like a

Hi-Way Grille

===============:::;

Patterson's Stationery

Mu sic Students Sef
Recital For Tuesday
Severcfl Central music students
w ill be presented in student recital Tuesday evening at 8 p.m.
in 1he auditorium.

CHUCK & DEAN'S
Union Service

D.e llclous
Breakfast -

Lunch -

Dinner

A GOOD BEGINNING
IS IMPORTANT
Ope n you r "M~. a nd Mrs." sa vings acc ount with us as one
of your fi rs t st ep s in ma rrie d life. You'll f ind it e asi e r to
ma na ge the budg e t lat e r o n if savings b ecome a re gular
ite m right from th e start. Drop in and. meet our fri e ndly
p e ople and open your accountwlth a convenient
amo unt.

ELLENSBURG BRANCH
8th and Pearl
.-hone 2-2886

NATIONAL BANK Of COMMERCE
Member Federal Deposit Insurance CO'l'poration

''

1. SO BRIGHT . .. so right for
you ... so tangy. in taste,
ever-fresh in sparkle.
2. SO BRACING ... so quickly
r efreshing with its bit of
wholesome energy.
1

,,

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA,COLA COMPANY BY

E LL EJllSBURG COCA-CO.LA BOTTL IN G COMPANY
202 N. Anderson
F . L. Sc huller
"Cok•" is a registered trade-mark. '

•

C 1955,

THE COCA·COLA COMPANY

•

•
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BytheAsso~iated Press

Sales TaxHike
Due·for State

CAMPUS CRIER

~s. Ame~ica ns

Said H~ld In
Red Prm
sons

•

One Hit, One Run WASHINGTON (JP~
S en .
Bender (R-Ohio ) said Tuesday
In T raffic Hassel - Am
er ican officia ls know for cer-

"It Happened Off Campus"

Death of Einstein
T
-l .1 7 . l.d Ni
l ops l'V or
ews
,·

·

•

t a in of only 15 U. S. flier s and 40
The world lost a leader this week with the death on M on·
Am erica n civilians held captive in day in Princeton, N .]. of Alber t Einstein. The in ventor of t he
OLYMPIA (JP)-The S tate Tax
Red China.
theory of relativity died! of infla mmation of the g all bladder fol·
· ·
T
"All else is conject ure," Bend- lowing a four-day illness. He was 76.
C omrmss10n
hursday adopted a
er said in an inter view.
H e disputed a statem ent by'
Eins tein. willed his brain to science for s tudy. A m an who
n ew schedule for collection of t he
'incr eased sales tax authorized by
Sen. McClellan
(D-Ark.) who shunned publicity, he had enter e d the h ospita l last week with
the 1955 legislaturJ:!.
Monday quoted State and Defense only his intimates knowing he was ill. A t his requst, the re was no•
. h b ecomes e f Th e b oos t • w h ic
Depa r t ment officials as t elling h1's1 funeral.
fective
May 1 • ups th e sa 1es t a x
·
Sena te Investigations subcommitThe shy , white-ha ir ed scholar$>-- - - - - - - -- - - - - from 3 to 3 1/3 per cen t ·
tee.
they
believe
481
American
was
_credite"" with m a king possible working in F t. Meade1, Md., to
U nder t he new ched 1 t h t
u
s
u e, e ax
servicemen a nd 40 civilians still the atomic bomb by disclosing find out wha t caused a Nikei
on a one dollar purchase will r eare in R ed Chinese hands." Bender
main at three cents. But seven
that a sm a ll quantity of m a tter guiclecl m issile• to run away.
c ents will be collected on two dolis a m em ber of t he investigations could produce vast a mounts of en- ·The Nike explocled over t he· i n·
group a nd sat in on t he two-hour ergy . E instein stood as probably tei·section o f a. Baltimor e-Wash·
lar
instead
.
closed door confer ence.
· items,
d
th
dof11 t he present
the for emost t heoretical m a them- ington Expressw~y. .A s.ergean~
s1x,
The Ohio Republ1"can sa1'd i· t atician and physicist in the world. was slightly burned.
·
'11 abn 10at
tr ee . ot .ars
d fthe ' tax
WI
e
cen S, 111S ea 0 nine.
was "cruel to raise the h. opes Of
.
A young wom an from Maryland
The preesnt schedule of no tax
News from around the world
.1 b
the families of missing American t hat came tapping over t he As- has bettered the women's world
14
d
un
centwill
s w1 be
1 collect
e continued
Fi'rst polio vac- servicem
·
but erone cent
ed on ~ SEATTLE('°)~
"""
en wi'thout any rea l b as- sociated Press wires into the Cr ier recor d for solo gliding by soar ing
purchases from 14 t o 44, t wo cine innoculations for first a nd is."
office t his week was varied .
to an altitude of 40,160 feet over
cents on 45 to 74 cents and three second grade children in the stat e
The figures McClellan gave out
F r om Richland came wor d t hat the Sierra range in California . She
cents on 75 to $1.04 .
a r e being planned for next week, r epr esen ted a shar p reduction the Atomic E ner gy Commission is Betsy Woodward, 2.6.
Currently the breakage points dhcalth authorities reported Fri- from the previously used total of will hold an auction April 25-28 for
Dried r ice for breakfast, dried
ay
944. He said the totals include
are 14, 50 and 85 cents.
·
some 6 million dollars worth of rice and soy sauce for lunch ' and
The commission action came afThe first of the vaccine provid- known prisoners, plus men not ac't
.
1
ed by the National Foundation for counted for but )?eleived to be s.urp us 1 ems mcluding ceinent rice and water for dinner . That'
ter a score of retailers asked the I f t'l
p
prisoners.
mixers
and
automobiles,
bolts and was the menu for 10 days of three
.
1
commission to revise it s propose1:l n an 1 e
ara ysis was being
6,000 railroa d ties.
a dventurer s who put into port
· schedule to require one cent tax started tow:ard Sea~tle.
Bender said that as he underWestpor t, Wash. in a 30-foot s a il·
Well,
Limpy's
Back
on items from 14 to 39 cents and
~onunerc1al supplies were re- stood the t estimony, except for
ing boat after· 41 days at sea in
t wo cents t ax on purchases of ' ce1ved by two firms earlier this t he_15 a irm en, the 481 figur e repFrom Sun Valley, Ida., c;:omes a trip from ' Honolulu.
f rom 40 to 74 cents.
w:e~ a~d doctors h.ave been ad- resented military personnel s till this news: "Limpy," a lam e' Ca nA Chinese · Nationa list <official
a dian goose , scooted in for a belly who should know communist ways
They contended the additional mn~stenng the vaccme to private unaccounted for.
one cent collection in the 40_44 pdatients. Enoug'h for ah9ut 9,500
"But there was nothing to indi- landing on a pond Thursday to.
sa id the Chinese Reds yelled "sab·
ce nt br acket was required to help osages was received by two Se- cate that the other men are pris- return · to Sun Va lley for the 14th otage" too quickly when an Air
offset the loss they take in the ?-ttle drug firms for distribution oners," · Bender said. "In fact, year. He was two weeks late a nd
~n Wes~ern Washington. A ration- they said they had the very defin- it ha d been fea red he might have India plane with communist of·
1-13 cent bracket.
While n'.o sales tax is collect ed 1bng. pol~cy was followed in distri- it e feeling t hat mos t of these m en wound up on someone's dinner ficials aboard went down near Borneo. He saiq: " They're worried
ate dead."
uting 1t t 0 d 0 t
table.
below 14 cents, r etailers are r e~ ors.
. .
a bout sabotage all r ight, but not
quired t o remit sales tax collecOne drug firm off1c1al comI n Sa lt Lake Brig. Gen. H. L. from the Americans nor Na tion•
·t ions to t he st at e based on their n;ented that two S eattle pedia triAstler a nnounced summer train- alists nor a nybody at Hong Kong.
g ross business, which includes the ci an~ a lone could use the April
ing camps for Ar m y reser vists w ill They're worried a bout · sabotage
1-13 cent range.
vaccme ·al.lotment for all of Westbe held July 3-17 at Ya kima, Wash. by Chinese communists."
e rn Washmgton.
and Ca mp Rober ts, Calif.
' It'. s' rom a nce aga in! · The AP
Dr. J. A. Kahl, a cting state
In Olympia Gov. La nglie o ro- . L ond on repor ts t h a t P rm
. cess
he~th dir ector •. recoll1Jn:1e~ded t hat
MOSCOW, Idaho (JP)- Murray cla imed t he week of May j 6_21 m
Margaret went to t he ballet with
durmg the per10d of hrmted sup- Bring of the Unviersity of Sout h- as "Fa mily F un Week."
Mark Bonham-Ca rter , a bea u of
pl.}: the "."accine be used only for· ern California became the first
sta nding.
One of Sa n Francisco's .Jiistor· long
childr
en
m
the
1
to
13
age
class
winner
T
uesday
in
the
1955
com,.
PULLMAN, W ash . (JP)i-Ray
ic cable car s has completed · Hs
a
nd
for
expectant
mothers.
T
hey
petition
of
t
he
Pacific
Forensic
Down Frie ndship P ath
Far r er of t he Univer sity of Utah
longest tri'p. The car , vintage
·
has been elected na tiona l presi- are t he . t wo most susceptible . League.
P a kist an and India took a new
of
1914,
arrived
in
Tacoma
a.fter
Bring won over eight other coldent o f th e
Intercollegia t e groups.
Dr . . R. T . Ravenholt of t he Se- lege students in the extemporan- a trip on a truck. Ste•v e P ease, "step toward fully norma l r elations ,
Knights, a student service organattle-Km? County H ea lth Depart- eous speaking contest. David J a- owner of a r estaurant with a Karachi reports . The t wo govern•
ization.
ment
said .s om e way must be busch of Oregon State was second Nineties a tmoE.phere., bought it m ents signed an agreem ent open·
Som e 250 members of t he order
ing a ll- railway routes between
at a weekend meet ing her e nam - found to fmance t he third, or and Stephen Stewart of the Uni- a t a San Fra ncisco a uction. He their neighboring countries .
inoculations
in
seven
ver
sity
of
.
Nevada
r
eceived
hon"booster'.',
pla
ns
to
diSJJla.
y
it.
~ ed Cliff Amundsen, Idaho State,
The United Stat es Na vy said it
roya l duke ; Bob Denini, Seattle n~nths m the school program . H e ara ble mention.
In Augusta , Ga ., President E is- will completely r emove t he a nti·
Three rounds• of deba t e, a disUniversity, chancellor ; Dell Call, said t_h e Nat iona l Foundation has
enhower ordered a federal s urvey submarine nets g uarding· t he en·
B righam Young, r oyal editor , and a nnounced it ca nnot finance t hat cussion sequence a nd an oratori- to deter mine how to assure t hat trance to Tokyo bay.
part
of
the
program
.
cal
contest
were
on
t
he
Tuesday
Bob Porlard, Washington St ate,
a ll sections of the nation get a
In Augusta, Ga ., P resident E isschedule for the t h r ee-day m eet public relations chief.
fa ir share of t he Salk polio vaccine. enhower appr oved a proposed in·
ing
w
hicn
ends
W
ednesday.
T
he
T h e t h ree-day m eeting drew
A firebug in Toronto who m aybe ter national agr eem ent on excha nge
debate quest ion is, "T hat t he
s t udents from Idaho, Oregon,
prefers
horses set 13 a utos ablaze of a tomic weapons infor m ation
United States should ext end di·washington, Montana, Utah, Colin midtown.
a mong the 12 Nor th Atla ntic Treaty
ploma
tic
relations
with
Communorado a nd California.
The Soviet Union disclosed a ser - nation ~ .
.
ist
China
."
The
diiscussion
subj
~ct
P ULLMAN, W ash . (JP) - Spring
ious a gricultur al crisis in Nor thPolitics on the Hom e F ront: Sec•
footba ll prac tice, scheduled to is, "How can higher education west R ussia and bla m ed an " antireta r y of State Earl Coe a nnounced:
start Monday a t Washingto n St1a te best m eet the needs of societ y." gover nment a ttitude" for much of
his
candidacy for gov~rnor on the
The
nine
schools
in
the
lea
gu
e
Ool!ege, was called off until Sa tthe trouble.
Democr atic ticket .
urday a t t he earliest by coach Al a r e t he universities of Arizon a,
J apan disclosed .its tiny 5.1 inch
How About 80 Cents•
Kirch er beca use• of t he " unplay- California , N e v a d a , Oregon, "pencil" rocket ha d successfu1ly
Washing
ton,
Southern
California
,
a•ble cond ition" of the practice
com
pleted
its
fi
rst.
r
esearch
test~
George
Meany, pr esident -of t he
Ida ho, a nd Oregon S tate a nd
field.
a series of horizontal ·firings in Am erican F ederation of La boorr.
Whitma n College.
which it reached spe~ds of 382 urged Congress to r aise the min·
AUGUSTA, Ga. l!Pl
P resident
SEATTLE (JP) - Sevent y-three
mph .
im um wage to $1.25 a n hour a nd
Eisenhower Thursday as ked Con- hopefuls .wer e on h and Monday as
An Amer ican citizen , Charles lower t he s ta ndard work week °t<1'
g ress to advance " the' struggle Coach Jo hnny Cher ber g s tarted 20
Bla ir Harr is of McCook, Neb. , was 35 hours .
aga inst Communist domination " by d•a ys of spring football drills a t
Gen. J ames A. Van FI~et sa idi
killed in J erusalem when he failed
a pproving United Sta tes m ember- t he Universit y of W as hington.
to
heed
the
wa
rning
of
a
J
or
dan
in.
Seattle Monday he has. r eason
ANMAN, Jor da n (JP)- Young
s hip in a new 34-nation organiza- Twenty-t hree lettermen a ns wered
sentry. Harris cam e as t he r ep- to believe, his. only son, J am es, 1
King
H
ussein
married
his
schoolt ion· on world tr ade.
t he first call.
teacher cousin, P rincess Dina Ab- r esenta tive of Lebanon, Neb., with Jr. , is a live. Tim former 8th
In a special m essage to the la wdul Hamid, T uesday in a simple the m ayors of six towns nam ed ·Ar my commander a rriv.ed - by
makers from his vacation headcom m er cial pla ne from Kor eai
Moslem cet emony from which a ll Lebanon in t he United States .
quarters here, t he President deChancellor
Julius
Raab
r
etur
ned
wher
e he ha d gone to· E·ee k in· 1
wom
enincluding
th
e
bride-clared refusal to a pprove would in
to Vienna, Austria from Moscow - formation abont missing or ca.p • '
SEATT LE (JP)~Th e Associat ed wer e bar r ed.
the long run "play directly into
Dina's fa t her , Prince. Abdul Ab- for a triumpha nt celebration in turecl m en who servecl uncler
S tuden ts of the Universit y of
t he hands of the Comm unists."
T hursday elected dul H am id, signed t he official con- anticipation t hat Austria has won him . His son was r eported m iss.
" I believe the national interest Washing ton
requires that we join with other Frank Gustin, 22-year -old la w tract ma king t he m arriage legally her free dom after 10 years of oc- ing in April 1952 a fter his first
flight ove1· North lfo·r ea. H e
countries of the free wor ld in deal- student from Ida ho Falls, Ida ho, bind ing. Hussein signed for him- cupation .
Twenty-two young Hiroshima· sa id he l:rase<l his beJi.ef on
self.
ing with our trade problems on as pr esident.
girls , s carr ed by t he world's firs t "scraps of evidence."
a cooperative basis ," t he chief ex•atom bombing, were told that t hey
The Hoover commission is urg•
ecutive said .
would be sent to t he United States ing action in Washington, D. C.
He urged Congress to e nact legfor free ulastic surgery.
to plug loopholes which it says
isla tion a ut horizing U.S. m emberpermit Communists to get surplus
ship in the new trade unit, known
British ro Vote
American .military goods sold
formally as the Organization for
Prime Minister Sir Anthony Eden abroad.
SP
0
KANE
(JP) Northwes t~------------
Trade Cooper ation.
In Klam ath F alls they were havAn agreement for cr eation of lumber~e~ were told T ues.day of drugs and it will be possible to called a British General election
ing a bit of trouble with sbme
OTC was signed at Geneva last th_at w1t hm 50 years ,h elicopt er s "paint" wood in adva nce by in- for May 26.
In politics closer to hom e, Chief of the la dies . Five women prisonMarch 21. It is an outgrowth of an w1ll be used to P1;111 t r ees up . by jecting st ains in a living tree he
Earl Warren issued a state- er s in the K-Falls jailhouse started!
J
ustice
t
he
roots
a
nd
deliver
ever
ythm
g
said.
,
'
existing international trade setup
Charles Young of T a com a, r ep- m ent saying he will not be tEI can- singing for fun a nd ended up vo•
produced by the Gener al Ag ree- t 0 t he mill . for processing, includresenting the W eyerhaeuser Tim- dida te for president of the United calizing on a dawn-to-dark five·
ITient on Tra de and Ta riffs- known mg leaves.
Lester _J . Carr of Sacramento, ber Co., a lso spoke at the 10th Sta tes a nd tha t "I will not cha nge day song m arathon. They fin all:Yj
a s GATT.
In calling for U.S. m ember ship Calif., presiden t of the For est a nnua l Northwest Wood Product s this decision under a ny c ircum - stopped .
sta nces or conditions. "
Trout Ca tches Spotty
in t he new OTC orga nization, E i- Products R esearch Society, said Clinic.
A Seattle m other of two childr en
H e said a r eport on the industry
woodsmen in t he yea r 2005 will
An estima ted 400,000 or mor e
,s enhower sa id:
· " I believe the reasons for United car r y hypodermic needles inst ead complet ed for W eyer haenuser last is "Mrs. Washington of 1956." Mr s . angler s, proba bly t he biggest openfor eca st a great er · use of Lee :Ne uner, wife of a telephone ing day crowd in t he sta te's•
i.- Sta tes m embership .. . ar e over- of a xes and will breed a timber yea r
1
whelming . We would taus demon- species resist ant to insects and wood products· but a r eduction in r epafrm an , .. won the bea uty and history, turned out in gener ally,
t he use of sawed lumber .as home 'ta lent crown ..
good weather Sunday for t he lows trate to the free world out a ctive disease.
Tree growth will be -controlled known today.
Admittedly "embarrassed," the land la kes · fishing season. Trout
int erest in t he promotion of t rade
to a large degree by the injection
T he clinic ends W ednesday.
Arm y had a board of inquiry ca tches were spotty.
among the free na tions .
.
I

I

SPOKANE (JP) _ Police told
Tuesda y of a pedestrian-driver
scrape that went overtime and
wound up one e rror, one Jut,
one run.
Clyde Cosper, 79, compla.ined that a car swung a round a
corner and a lmost struck him.
Cosper said · he yelled a t the
driver who stopped, backed up,
got out , knocked him P.own,
t hen drove a wa y.

1

sa Ik vace •ne
set- f 0 r use
I

at

I

US·C -Student
Best Talker

Utah -Student
To Head Knights

I

Grid Practice?
UW-Yes, WSC-No

Ike Want s
More Control

Of Reds

King Hussein Wed
In Moslem Rites

U ·of W ·chooses

Helicopters Planned for Logging Use·,
'Eggbeate_rs" May Carry T'rees in Air
I

--
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Tracksters Hosts Lutes -Tomorrow
Four Track Records Fall As °Central, PLC
- Sh p
: Wildcats Dow~ WWC 7 4-55 . ow ower
"In'

Col~;~e's

0

Ccit Bats Boom;
·
Wi~.; ~G:' ~~L!i~JJR,!,,,\e Slaughter PLC .\

fence-.Byster
Featured Today

he Spr··1nts

1

c E l1 tr a l Washington
I and Muir (W).
Time- 51.4.
1·
evenly distributed on his 6 ft.
The Central Washington Wildcat
.tra ck ~quad· out-cl~ssed th~ir vvest100- P ierce . (C); Kenitzer (C) ·
.
- .
physique, the baseball wonder of baseba ll t eam tore into t he Pacific
,ern v. . a shmgton C?llege rivals by and Brady (C). Time- 9'.9, (New
.
Renton High, Remo Nicoli, is spot- Lutheran Gladiators at Tomlinson
dual ;~~t dual meet record).
Coach Monte Reynolds' Wildcat lighted today.
Field, rapping out 32 hits and
,a !';core of 74 -55 rn
last Friday at Tom rnson
ie ·
Javelin- Correll (C) ; Ball (WJ tracksters play host to the PaAlthough Remo is pnly a 20 year- scoring 38 runs to sweep a double
. The two squads split the firsts a nd Swallwell (W) . Distance 174 cific Lutheran Gladiators this Sat- I old sophomore, hi baseball ac- win from las t ye</-rs Evergreen
in the m eet by each taking seven · feet.
urday afternoon at Tomlinson Field complishments are many. In his Conferen ce cha mps Sa turday.
firsts a nd t he fifteent~ even~, t he I High Hurdles- Guay ,(C) ; Lang- as an added Senior Da y attraction. three · glittering seasons of _b~seThe Cats r eally tore into the
high jump, ended up m a t ie b e- ley (W) a nd Smith (C). TimeTh'.e Wildcats will be looking for ba ll at R enton he was t he rec1p1ent , Lutes in t he first contest, knocking
tween t he two squads:
16.65.
vi-ctory number three, having run of three numerals . At the e nd in six r uns in the first inning,
Coach Monty Reynolds' Wildcats
880~Whan (W); Bowen (C) a nd the Vikings of Western a nd t he
in the third inning, one in the
swepr three -?vents in the m eet. Clark (W). Time- 2 :01.4. (New Loggers of t he College of Puget
fourth inning and knocking across
They picked up three places . in dual · m eet record).
·s ound fo to the ground previously.
13 runs in the last of the fifth
. the 100, . t he 220 a nd two in th
.· e
· 220.,,....Adam s (C) ·, Pierce (C) a nd
inning to completeyl sink t he Lutes.
The Lute track team s hapes up
· The game ended after PLcfa1·1ed
. pole \'a ult. _They also ran off with Brady (C) . Tim e-23.8~
· th ·
hono rs in the mile relay as WestTwo Mile- Swan (W); Wilson (C) · P retty well in the same m anner
to score in t h e f'irst o f· th e six
that Central does- that is strong
. ern d:dn't fi eld a team in this a nd Shutte· (C)·. Time- 10 :16.2.
The Cats sophomore ace, G ary
.
in t he running events a nd weak
rttl
t
· even!.
D iscus- K. Swallwell (W); B . in the field ·e vents, so there should .
Driessen showed 1 e mercy o
:
Sweep 'l 'he Shot Put
Swallwell (W) and Henry (C) .
r
the Lutes batters as he struck out
148 f t 2 . h
(New be some great duels tomorrow.
10 in four irtnings. The only r un
ee
m e es.
Especially interesting shot.:!d be
off Driessen came in the ·first in. _ Western picke~ up most of their D istancepoints in the weights . They swept dual m eet record) ·
the m atch between Central's d ash- '
b
h
1
, the ' 'hot put, took second and third
Pole Vault- John_ son (C) and
ning, this proved to e t e on Y
"'
ht 10 f t 6 ing duet of Don Pierce and Ray
lead the Lutes had all afternoon .
Heig ee
Ada ms against PLC's Don Gaard• Russ Ripp held' PLC scorless in
. in t he · javelin a nd first a nd second Brown (C) ·
in t he dis11
cus .11 b th
inches.
the last two innings of the route.
Low Hmclles- La ngley (W) a nd er· in t he sprints. All three have
K
1ess
The
Swa
we
ro
ers,
en
a
run
the
100
yard
dash
in
In the second gam e E d Harden.
ct B b
f
h
led Ken1'tzer (Cl. Time- 27.2.
h
REMO NICOLI
m an, Ken
run
brook and Bill Bieloh held the
·, senior
•r·k·an
· o tha res· ht
Mile R ela.y - Central.
Time-· than 10 seconds.9 7Pierce d as h'l
the \ i mgs m
e •weig s.
the century in . secon .s w 1 e of his senior year he was awarded Gladiators to just two hits , with
· took firs t in the shot put and the 3 :41.
both Ada ms a nd Gaarder ha ve a n honorary spot . on the Puget Central beating the Lutes' ace
74
. discus and third in the j avelin
Final Score- Central
, West- turned in performances of 9.9 sec- Sound All-Confefence league.
Dwa ine Brandt 11-1.
. onds.
. "Terrific" is the adjective which
Ha rdenbrook held the v isitors
. while Bob took second in the dis- ern 55 ·
· cus ,
Other PLC lettermen to watch best describes this sophomore's scorless in the first three frames.
. The lOO y ard dash was one of
for are Stan Jacobson in the 440 hardba ll activities at Centra l. · Bieloh "finished up, allowing PLC
. the closest r aces of the m eet.
a nd . 880, Dale Storaasli in the high .Coming into his own last season only- one unea·r ned r un.
Central's Don Pierce , Barold :Ken,,
jump a nd Galen Nusbaum in. the Remo led the Wildcats in batting, · Third baseman . Mickey Reed
. itzer and Steve Brady hit the 'fi n'·
dashes... Sophomore Storaasli h as. doubles, triples, homeruns, a nd' banged a gr and slam home r un in
ish li ne in almost a dead heat.
hig h jumped over six feet for the _ what have you. His batting aver-· the first innin g of the opener for
. There wasn't over · a foot b etween
Lutes on occasion.
a ()'e wa·s a cool .402 in 22 gam es. Central. Remo Nicoli also homer1 Central will be missing the serv-._ "'Nicoli was .also an unanimous· e·d for t he ats •
.· the t hree m en as Pierce hit the
. wir e in a record time of 9.9. This
ices of Allen Smith, outstanding selection for the Evergreen . AllBob Trask hit five for six to lead
r w as a new dual m eet record.
. . ... .
.
..
. _
F.reshma n hur dler from Bllensbur?: ,Conference · team . . ·
..
the Central hit p a rade , his blows
·
· Fou~' Iteoords·· Set· ··
who ·received a dislocated shoulder. As far as thrilling games go, included two doubles .
.
F · r n ew dual meet records
Central's b as.eballers dropped a in a bad spill in the m eet with they all seemed that way to Remo.
The Cats launched defenxe of the
· were set dur ing the meet. Th~ thrilling ' nine-inning . ball . game to· Western last Friday. Smith will Many students are still t a lking eastern division cha'm pionship of
· hig ,iump record was moved up .the Yakima Bears of the new be out for the season.
about the '54 Whitworth skirmish. the Evergreen .Conference against
from 5 foot 8 inches to 5 foot 91h Northwest' L eague Tuesday after-·
where Nkoli hamme~ed the rubber Whitwor th in Spokane yesterday.
inch~s, the 100 time w as · moved noon, 6-5.
pill 430 feet. for .a mce home run. . .
3 .375
·
10.2 t o 9 .9 sec on ds ,
· I n t.h e .f'ma1 game agams
· · t PLC he Driessen
8 17
d6Wn· f rom
The Bears down 1-5 going into.
Jones s~ p
48
.354
: the 880 time w as cha nged from the last of . the ninth, rallied beearned home a 3 f~r 3 av~rage. Jense~ If
17 6 .353
3
4 b ase-on-balls
D!ehl, '.c f
43 15 .349
0
2~ ~ ·346
i incre ased from 142 feet 11/:i inches
c:~~h ;a ins . charges jumped
Central, his baseball hat s till fits Tilto1_1, c
3b-c
t@ 148 feet 2 inches .
off to a
lead in the top of
him ..
most
pha se
3 l
The Wildca ts jumped off to a n the first inning ,on . a single- by
.
.
of . N1c<?h s basebal_l _ventu~~s .;ias Nelson' If
2_4 7 _292>
ear ly lead in the scoring but1W8est- J erry J·ones, a long triple by Dick
The Centra l Washington. College been his. ~ood sportsmanship a nd Nicoli , rf
42 12 .286
-. em tie.ct the score at 18by Carlso.n a nd a single by J erry Wildca ts clawed the Col_lege of te~m ~pmt._
h
. t
h Thompson , c
20· 5 .250 j
taking first · in the mile . A cleat Tilton. .
.
Puget Sound Loggers twice last
We r~_gomg to ..·. ~v~ ~~me oug k Trombley, cf
4' 1 .250
Stu Hanson .pitched for the Wild·· Thursday at Tomlii;ison Field by games t is sea,sloln, - ull1thwe wor,, Beste P
4 1 .250
. sweep in the 100 put the loca ds
.
· ahead 30-24 ·and t hey :were ahea
.
· ·
d
f 15 13 a nd 4 3
as a team we go a
e way, .
'
cats the first three mnmgs a n scores 0 . . - .
.
- .
. I
R
"No matter how the Hardenbrook, p
5 1 .200
·to stay a nd won the meet going held the Bears to only . two hits,
Sixth mmng r.alhes spelled v1cemo sa1 ·
.
. Lindber g P
5 1 .2DO i
away . by a score of 74-55.
a double by shortstop Holden a nd .tory . f<:>r the Ca ts in eac~ game. score goe:,
~l~ay: ,~~ed . the_ Reed, 3b,
13 2 .154
,.
Meet Swnmary
. a . scratch single .by the pitcher The Wildcats pushed over. five r uns s upport o t e s u en s .
Hanson P
9 1 .111
•.. JIJi1gh Jump-Youngbloo{i, (C); Ted E dmonds.
iit the sixth to win the opener .and
·
'
Three Stralght Singles
scored t he ti.e-breaker in ~he: sixth
. Okerlund ~ (W) a nd ' Marta (C) all
tied for first. Height-c-5 feet 91h
In the fourth . inning the Cats inning of the nig~tc~p which .prov·
AB .H Pct.
School Supplies
inches . (New dual meet record.) picked up three more runs on ed to b~ ;the wmnmg. run. c
•
Hauff, 2b
1 1 1.000
Blroad Jump- Bourn (C); ·Ox- three ·singles by Charley Berdulis,
The big b~ts . of Dick CiJ.rlson Trask, 3b
23 11 .478
ELLENSBURG BOOK
w ang. (C) and Whan (W). Dis- Ron Diehl and Hanson.
and Re mo Nicoli led the way . for Burdulis, 2b
22 . 10 .455
,
Bill Bieloh went into the game the Centralites in the knock, down Brayton, "2b
lG 7 .438
t ance- 21 ,feet 2~4 inches.
AND STATIONERY
- s.ln<>t Put~K. Swallwell (~); for Hanson in the fourth and pitch" drag. out first ·contest. C~rlson Carlson, lb
46 20: . .435
· R a mwater . (W) and Ball (W) . Dis- ed . the n ext four innings g iving banged a two-rur1: homer , ~nd . a
4.19 N •. Pearl
- t ance--46 feet 1 inch.
u · ..three hits and one unearned triple a nd_- drove · m ·fo~r - runs m t he second game, ·giving up only -~============~
1
• M.ile- Swan (WJ ; St ackpole (C)
P
Th
am after Holden the opener. The husky first sacker five hits and three r uns .
.
r un. e r un c
e
dd
·
· th
· ht
·
'h
1
I -ana Hall . (C).
Time~
:3~. 5.
r eached- first on an error by Carl- ·a . e~· two smg1es ~n e mg ca?.
It was a hard foug t, c ose game
440- Jormson (W); Hlggms (CJ
d . d · . . 1 b S • N1coh also · drove m four runs m . all the way ·with tlre· CatS · putting
·
son an. score on a smg e Y am the opener with a double· and a the clincher on in the last of the
my Mitchell.
· •triple ·
sixth when Bill Harr1mai:i walked,
1 . Neither team scored ~hen until
Fre~hma"n 'Bill Biel~h got · credit Ira J en sen singled ·. and Bob Bray•
the bottom half. of t he mnth wh~n for the win as ii relief hurler al- ton singled,. scoring : Harriman.
~he Bears .bl~sted out for the tie- though he , n eeded help in th~ ·
P~anned
m g and wmnmg. r uns_.
.
seventh from J ack I:.indber g , a nNew Shoes
'I'h.e Men's Intramural Associa Ho_lden a nd picked up a smgle_ .other. freshman right hander.
.()pen Alley's 3.:00. p.m. to
·tion is sponsoring a bowling tour- and .Mitchell blasted a double to
Stu Hanson a nd Don Beste pre~ ,and Rep,airinCJ
7:00 p~m., Week Days. Sat~
. nament the week of May 2-6 at lead the bears in their ninth in~ ·ceded Bieloh and Li.ndber g on the
·the local bowling a lleys. The tour- ning rally. Ha moner, the third mound for Central with n either one
and S1Dl. All Day.
; n ey will be held in the evening sacker, scored the winning run showing much effectiveness against
from 6 to 9 p .m.
508 N. Pearl ' Ph. ·5 .5414
a fter he had. been wal_ked .. Don the potent Logger bats.
4.28 North Pine
, Each participant will play three Beste, Russ R ipp and Joe Kmghton
Lindberg went the distance in
lin es each night with the · h igh pitched for Central in the ninth
g ame of the evening being counted inning.
• four trips to the plate. Diehl hit
t ow a r d his w eek's tota l. The ·MIA
Knighton was t he losing pitch er two singles in four trips to the
h as gotten a special· price for the a nd J ack Sanoff was the winner. plate for the Cats .
bowle rs in the tourney. It will
Carlson Hits
Mitch.ell hit 3 for 4 a nd Holden
cm,t 25 cents per line to bowl.
Carlson was the big gun of the hit 2 for 6 to lead the Bears.
,.'H the end of t he week 'the g ame - for the Wildcats. He h ad - This less left t he Wildcats with
s cores will be totaled and the four two long triples and a double in I a 10 wins, 3 losses record.
h ighest tota ls will go toward poif)ts
for the orga nization in t he r ace
f or· th e Nicholson MIA Trophy.
Don Mye rs , one of t he MIA dir ectors , is h andling the tourney.
All entries s hould be turned in
t o Myers or ·Box 871 by Friday,
April 29 .

f

N

I

I

I

w·11dca·ts Lose :
·6-5 Thr·11ler To I
y·a·k•1ma ~Bears

I
Lo·c·0· Is T
. 'a ke
D b1 h d .
OU e ea er on~veo~ ~~~ug~p h~o~er~~~~i:ser~~
Fr.o m .Loggers·
. ' T~; outstandin~ ~~;;~~rn;f

~i!n~~ f~~Olt~e ~i~:~~esth:o~ ~~~· ~ind. t~its~a::
2-~p

:~~

I

'd

;;re,

I

Top Wildcat Hitters

----·----------;

Crystal- Garden~
.· ·"Bowling Afley

·,·Bowling Tourney
·
by ·MIA

·Star
Shoe Shop ,

Barry's Richfield Service

'

D.-

.:.,.
!I!?·

BOSTIC'S
DRUG
4th a nd Pearl
Phone ~-6261

~

Complete • Automotive Service

:~
.'.."-. -· ,\.'"t~up and· Deliverf S_e rvice
........-·_,,.....,....-~-·-

8th and B

Home of
Fine Foods

,,...,.....,___

......

_.

-"

~.

...:...•-.

-~

:~ --

. Phone 21-6216

WEBSTER'S CAFE
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At PLC Tod.a y '''··B=Ji!'I
NOW PLAYING

r

"'LOVE STORY THAT
HURTLES FULL-SPEED
ACROSS THE BARRIERS
OF CONVENTION!

,Nicholson's Netmen Win Fourth
;Straight Match of 1955 Season
.

<$>·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Central's tennis players continLast Saturday after Central's
ued \'.heir winning ways last week
as : they beat Yakima Junior Col-' tennis squad sweep to a decisive
lege 5-2,' the College of Puget Sound victory over the Pacific Lutheran
5-2 ; and sweep all seven matches tennis squad -by takin all seven
matches .
.from Pacific Lutheran.
The matches were closer than
Squad on the Coast
tbe
score looks as the Lutes and
Centrai's high flying netmen
TOPPING Tll\fBE&-Caught in a tight race over ·the high
the Cats went" into three sets in .
' started a thrE!e day stand on the
hurdles in the recent Central-IWestern meet are: (from left to
coast yesterday afternoon. They five of the seven matches. Bill
fight') Paul Guay, Ce'Dtral; Langley, We.stem; and Allen Smith,
held a non-Evergreen Conference Pearson defeated Don Rohe in two
Central. The contestants finished in the same order pictured.
singles
sets
and
.
Bob
,
Allen
and
match with the Seattle Pacific Blair Mortensen defeated Bill John- r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - tennis squad. Today they are back
into conference competition at son and Ivan Seppala in only two
MIA 1955 Softball Championship.
sets in the doubles.
Pacific Lutheran College.
Last year an Off Campus team
This
was
the
Wildcats
second
Tomorrow afternoon the WildI beat a Munson team for the cham. cat netmen will play a return s t r a: i g h t Evergreen Conference
pionship.
win.
match with the College of Puget
"Spring
is
sprung,
the
grass
is
Off Campus has the advantage
Ca,t s-Lutes Re1>ults
Sound Loggers. The locals- beat
Singles-Aris Frederick defeated riz" and the MIA softball season this year as far as numbers go,
PLC and CPS at Ellensburg last
as they have six teams entered in
week and will host SPC at home Pete Lovass; 2-6, 8-6, 6-4; Allen is upon us again.
The softball season came in with the competition. There are three
beat Bruce Hille, 6-4, 2-6, 6-l; Bob
next Wednesday.
Two of the doubles matches were LaLonde qefeated Johnson, 3-6, a bang last week as · 12 MIA soft- Off Campus teams in each league.
All of the games will be p1aycut short in Wednesday's practice 6-3, 6-3; Mortensen beat Seppala, ball teams began their league.commatches with Yakima .JC with Cen- 6-3, 4-6, 6-2; and Pearson defeated petition. The 12 teams are divided ed on Tomlinson Field with two
up into two leagues, -the American_ games being played at 6 :30 each
•
tral ahead 17-15 in one and Yak- Rohe, 6-1, 6-1.
night Monday through Thursday.
Doubles- Frederick and LaLonde and the National.
im a leading 7-5, 2-0 in the other.
The league competition was star Don Myers, Russ Ripp, Rick
This was the second time the defeated Lovass and Hille, 6-4, 4-6,
Wildcats had beaten the Yakima 6-1; and Allen and Mortensen de- ed on April 13 and will run through Urdahl and Jim Yarbrough are
squad this spring.
The only feated Johnson and Seppala, ·6-4, May 9. The top team in each the directors cf the MIA this
league will then play off for the quarter.
matches the locals lost we re two 6-3.
of the singles matches.
CWC-Yakima Results
Singles- Aris Frederick defeated
Frank Webley, 6-0, 2-6, 6-4; Bob J
Allen defeated Gene Cook, 6-3, 6-3;
Bob LaLonde defeated Ed Bernier,
6-0, 6-1; Blain Mortensen lost to
E}don Williams, 6-1, 6-1; Bill Pearson lost to Floyd Field, 4-6, 8-6,
6-4; a nd Terry Platt defeated Jim
' Thomas, 7-5, 6-2.
Doubles- Frederick and LaLonde
' feated Webley a';id Bernier, 6-3,
~3; Allen and Mortensen led Cook
' arid Williams, 17-15; Field and
Thomas led Pearson and Platt 7-5,
2-0.
'""'.:.
.. On Thursday coach Nicholson''s
charges opened their Evergreen
Conference season with a 5-2 win
over the CPS netmen at Ellens~ burg.
1f1e Loggers ' only wins were one
i the singles matches and one in
he doubles competition.
Aris Frederick, Central's No. 1
man, lost to Bill Medin in a good
singles match.
Medin is .rated
one of the best tennis men in
the •Evergreen Conference .
Medin and Wally Scott teamed
up· to · beat Frederick and Bob LaLonde in the doubles matches.
Central-CPS Results
Singles- Medin beat Frederick,
~-2, 6-4; Bob Allen beat Scott, 6-0,
~-3; LaLonde beat Bill Rush, 6-2,
],L6, 6-1; Blair Mortensen beat
jerry Schalund, 6-0, 6-1; Bill Fearon beat Babe Buhlon, 6-2, 6-3.
Doubles- Medin and Scott beat
Frederick and LaLonde, 10-8, 7-5;
Allen and Mortensen beat Rush
and Schalund, 2-6, 6-1, 6-1.

Softball' Teams
Start Action

I

A UNIVERSAL INTERNATIOHAI.

~CTURE

l

Central will meet the Seattle
Pacific nine ·on Tomlinson Field
next Tuesday at 1 :30 p.m.

BAKERY:DEUCACIES

You'll SMILE your approval
'

I'

'.

of Chesterfield's smoothnessmildness-refreshing taste.·

I

. I

You'll

.Model Bakery
,Across From Penney's
-. StUdeat Group Discounts

SMILE your approval

of Chesterfield's qualityh.ighest quality-low nicotine •
IN THE WHOLE
WIDE WORt.;D..:.

NO .Cl_GARETTE. SATISFIES LIKE CHESTER.FIElD
© LIGcinT lie Mnas TOMax> C. ·

•

THE CAMPUS CRIER

Page Eight-

Focus on .c entral • ••

:PRAMA .I N ACTION is portrayed by Dean Tarrach, Roger
Bergh off, Sue Ryan and Lora . Overman who are rehearsing for
the spring quarter, arena.- style play. At least three plays are presented annually at Central, one of which is traditionally ii} the
modern area-style.

GETTING A LIFT, Loleta
Farrar is help·ed into truck by
escort, Jack Garvin as Centralites prepare to embark on a
bay ride.

students Phyllis Rockne an<l
Kathy Arnoldt prepare entries
in the art festival for display.
The art <lepartment at Central
stages many student and guest
exhibits throughout the year.

FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 1955

College .Life at Central Displayed
For Visiting High .'School Seniors

DISHING OUT CHOW, busboy Jerry 'Va.rd, right, and waiter Ted Cook are among th.e ma.ny students who find part-time
employment in the dining halls at Central. Students are also
hired as secretaries, Janitors, and dorm counselors. The visual
aids depaJ"ttnent and the CUB also hire many students.

SENIOR DAY 'WHEELS discuss the events b )ing planned to introduce the seniors to life at
Central !W ashington College of Education. :From left, Ed Rogel, director of public service; Jackie
Zimmerman; Mo rag Robertson and D an Organ, S ;nior Day co-chairman; and Dick \\'ilson discuss
finishing touches to plans for the' eventful week ;ml. S e 11. i o r s are invited to attend the Science
Openhouse and the Art Festival which are, tradit.ona.Ily held the same time as Senior Day.

SHO,VING SGA MOVIES, student projectio~ists Arch McCallum and Bill Conrad operate the projector in the college audit-Orium. SGA movies, which usually cost a dime, are a regular
event on Friday and Saturday nights. The movies are followed
by dances or other social events held in the men's gym.

)

FRONT
a s Wildcat miler Jim Stackpo.[e
leads the pa.c k in a recent track
in a - recent track m~t. Central fields team in football, basketbail, track, tennis and base.b all in inte.r -coHegiate competition in the Evergreen Conference.

ti
~

'
MUSICIANS FEATURE GRINS as they disc:.tss the last choir tour and their attendance at the
Northwest Music Eduactors Conference, in Euge1e, Ore. last weekend. .These membe rs of the very
active music program are, from left, Gordan Leavitt, choir president; Wayne Hertz, chairman of
the mu,sic division and choir direct-Or; D!Jn Gooda .e, band president; Harley Brumbaugh, ba!lld vicepresident; and A. Bert Christianson, band director and retiring president of the MENC northwes t
region.

NEWEST CENTRAL DORMITORY awaits finishing touches. This new residence hall, Wilson
11all, will house m en students beginnin~ fall 1955. Wilson ha.U will join Kennedy hall, North haJI and
the 'Valtnut street dorms this f:tll to bring men's housing to a total of 550 men under the new re-organization of dormitories (see story, page one.) On lower campus, the women's residences will be ~Iun
son hall; Sue Lomba.r d hall and Kamola hall which together will house 450 women students.

SCIENTISTS CONSTRUCT EXHIBIT for the science openhouse being held this w eekend. Central's science division is located in the modern science b uilding on the eastern part of the campus. H ere Don Stanley a.n d Bill Neavill build an instrum en t to
measure humidity from common objects such as a p enny, thread
spool and strand of hair.

'
,

